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ENRD Seminar on 'Smart Villages'
This ENRD Seminar on ‘Smart Villages: Revitalising Rural Services through Social and Digital
Innovation’ was organised within the framework of the EU Action for Smart Villages [1] and is part of
the broader ENRD thematic work [2] on the topic.
The event gathered over 140 rural development practitioners and policy-makers from across Europe
to identify the drivers and practical steps for creating an enabling environment for smart villages. The
discussions highlighted the wide range of existing tools that can support long-term integrated
strategies and rural communities in the implementation of projects that beneﬁt their territories.
Showcasing the rich variety of social and digital innovations that are springing up across Europe, the
event pointed to the importance of rural communities taking the initiative to boost rural services such
as health, social care, education, energy, and mobility.
“Smart villages are all about making diﬀerent policies work together to ﬁnd better, smarter ways to
promote holistic rural development.
It is about harnessing existing and emerging technologies and social innovations to add value to the
lives of our citizens. It is about giving villages the tools to address their own challenges while also
making a contribution to the bigger challenges facing society as a whole.”
Opening speech by Phil Hogan, European Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural
Development
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Presentations
The growing momentum behind smart villages
Introductory speech [12], Phil Hogan, Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural
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Main ﬁndings of the ENRD Thematic Group on Smart Villages [13], Paul Soto,
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Inspiring story from Vuolenkoski village in Finland [14], Kaisa Pethman & Ville
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Creating an enabling policy environment for smart villages
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Group Discussion 1: Digital innovation in rural services
Broadband investment in rural areas [18], Robert Henkel, DG CONNECT
Digital innovation in rural services [19], Marianne Selkainaho, Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry, Finland
How can policy support social innovation in rural areas [20], Steﬀen Hess,
Fraunhoﬀer IESE, Germany
Group Discussion 2: Environmental sustainability in rural services (focusing on
decentralised energy systems)
Renewable Energy Communities in the Clean Energy Package [21], Jan
Steinkohl, DG ENERGY
New framework for the promotion of Energy Communities and Self
Consumers in Greece [22], Georgios Markou, Ministry of Environment &
Energy of Greece
Energy communities in Europe: needs from the ground [23], Josh Roberts,
RESCoop
Group Discussion 3: Integrated approaches for smart villages
Key RPD tools to support Smart Villages [24], Joseﬁne Loriz-Hoﬀmann, DG
AGRI
Integrated approaches for Smart Villages [25], Eleftherios Stavropoulos,

DG REGIO
Tyrol/ Austria – using the LEADER/CLLD method for an integrated
approach [26], Martin Traxl, Intermediate Body CLLD (ERDF)
Smart villages action labs: project posters
Balquhidder Community Broadband [27], David Johnston, Scotland,
UK
Digital Villages [28], Steﬀen Hess, Germany
La Wab, a rural highschool for digital transition [29], Alban Brettes,
France
Cowocat Rural, promoting co-working in rural Catalonia [30] ,
Gemma Estany, Spain
Bioenergy Village [31], Hartmut Berndt, Germany
Smart Rural Grid [32], Santiago Martinez, Spain
Rezo Pouce, an app to improve rural mobility [33] , Alexandre
Marples and Bénédicte Rozes, France
Safety at Home [34], Heidi Huuskonen, Finland
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